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Women of Hope 
By Cindy McCaskey 

 Are you ready? Last year found us in the planning stages, where we 

had many meetings, town halls, discussions, and prayers regarding how the 

Women’s Ministry will meet the needs of the women in the church. Now, the 

time has come to turn those ideas and suggestions into action! We’ve outlined 

several opportunities for the women of Hope to come together to learn, 

serve, and share with one another this year. What an exciting time! 

 We’re  planning our first meeting this spring to learn how to assist the 

deacons in serving the members of Hope. This is a great way to work with 

them to minister to each other in large and small ways, through the day-to-

day activities of the church. 

 We also hope to have a luncheon for the ladies around Mother’s Day, 

when we can also put together care packages for our mission partner, Choice-

One. Later in the summer, we hope to schedule a prayer walk together, enjoying both God’s blessings in 

nature and each other’s company. Finally, we’re exploring either a local retreat or attendance/

participation at a conference near the end of the year. This will be a great way to recharge ourselves and 

learn even more about our faith and putting it into action. But we need help to plan and coordinate these 

activities! If you can help with any of the activities listed above, please contact Cindy McCaskey or the 

church office. 

 In addition, we’ve developed a Facebook group page for the ladies of Hope. Here ladies can share 

inspirational Bible verses, news about upcoming church events/activities, and prayer requests. If you have 

not joined the group but would like to, please contact Brenda or Lynn at the church office. This is a great 

way to connect with the ladies! 

 We’ve also taken the first steps of developing accountability groups for the ladies. Accountability 

groups  help the people of God stay faithful during our walk with God by enabling us to avoid and overcome 

sins. These groups provide us with a way to live out James 5:16: "Therefore, confess your sins to each other 

and pray for each other so that you may be healed." This is a way to join with other women in the church 

to love each other, support each other, care for each other, counsel each other, and pray for each other. 

Those who have recently signed up to participate will be getting additional information shortly so that they 

can begin to work with their partners and groups to help sustain one another as we walk the path of life. 

All women are welcome to sign up to participate in one of the accountability groups. 

 Thank you to those who have signed up or volunteered to help! 

Upcoming Events: 

 

April 18th, 7:30pm 

Maundy Thursday Service 

 

April 21st, 10:00am 

Easter Sunday Service 

 

April 26th-28th 

Philadelphia Conference on 

Reformed Theology 

 

April 27th, 9a-12p 

Spring Property Work Day 

 

April 28th, 11:45am 

VBS Prayer and Planning 

Meeting 

 

May 5th, 11:45am 

Next Chapter meeting for 

King’s Cross Church 

 

May 19th, 2019 

Last Day of Sunday School and 

Youth Group 

During the summer between my sophomore and 
junior years in college, I had a part-time job as a 
disc-jockey, but it really didn’t pay the bills.  To 
make ends meet, I needed a second job. I found 
what I was looking for as a prep cook at an area 
restaurant.  I washed and cut vegetables; cut, 
seasoned and ground meat.  I weighed and mixed 
ingredients and stored all the food in the walk-in refrigerators.  But it was the 
chopping, grinding, grating and cutting that proved challenging. I wanted to be fast 
with a knife, but the faster I sliced, the more cuts I received.   After a while, I 
learned from the head chef that rather than bleed into people’s meat, carrots, 
celery, and onions, I could bend my hands at the knuckles and cut myself a lot less.  
I later learned to use knives so well that I never cut myself again. 
 

How many of us read the scripture in a way in which we will never get cut?  When 
we read the bible, we do it in a manner that it never wounds us. And because it 
never penetrates, it never changes us.  This is largely due, I think, to a dim view of 
God’s holiness.  We pick up the bible to read, believing it’s just any book.  We 
forget that it’s God’s word, that the bible is “holy,” unlike any other book. We 
cannot control it like our knife. Rather scripture is His knife, “sharper than any 
double-edged sword, piercing to the division of soul and of spirit, of joints and of 
marrow, and discerning the thoughts and intentions of the heart” (Heb. 4:12). 
 

As we start our new series in Judges, I hope that the fine edge of God’s holiness will 
come into sharper view.  After all, holy is who we are supposed to be.  Nevertheless, 
study after study show that many Christians see God more as a friend than a 
consuming fire.  This attitude turns God into a tool we can use rather than the 
object of our faith and worship.  Likewise, Jesus is often thought of as someone 
more like a life coach rather than a savior from sin.  When this happens, Christians 
begin to soften on what behaviors are sin.  “A loving God would be gracious about 
this or that lifestyle,” we say. And we certainly maintain that the God of the bible is 
a God of love.  But as R.C. Sproul has said, “A god who is all love, all grace, and all 
mercy, but no sovereignty, no justice, no holiness, and no wrath is an idol.”  To 
treat God as if he is an extravagant lover, and cut this one attribute off from all his 
other attributes, is to put God in a box. 
 

It often works this way.  We find ourselves in sin and then “reach out” to God for 
assurance that we are His. But in doing so, we skip repentance. Why?  Because 
repentance will make us feel bad and, well, “God is love!”  The problem is that we 
continue to sin as Christians precisely because we forget God’s holiness in the first 
place.  It’s not until we grasp something of His holiness that we begin to understand 
the radical character of our sin and hopelessness. And helpless sinners can survive 
only by grace. 
 

One philosopher has said that “Theology doesn’t keep any better than fish. You 
better use it or you’re going to lose it.” Judges will remind us that God is more 
concerned with our holiness than with our comfort and more concerned for our 
repentance than our mere regret.  It’s when you read about a Samson and let the 
sharpness of the passage work in your heart, that you realize that it’s cruelty to 
dress the wound of God’s people as though it were not serious. 

         Whence comes a true and genuine humility, except from a sense of sin. - John Calvin 
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Ways to Financially Help the Church, Your Beneficiaries, and 
Perhaps Yourself 
By Ruling Elder Jason Method, ChFC® 

Do you have more money and assets that you ever expect to use in this lifetime? 

If so, what a great blessing and “problem” to have! One way to deal with this happy 
situation is to simply leave the remainder of our earthly belongings to our children 
or other beneficiaries and make our wishes known in a will. That’s a straightfor-

ward way to handle those affairs. 

There are, however, other ways to help children (or yourself in retirement) and, if 

it is your wish, to leave a legacy gift to the church at the same time. 

Consider the following scenarios: 

1. You seek to receive income in retirement, but you would like to leave some mon-

ey to the church as well after you pass away. 

2. You would like to leave money to your children (or other beneficiaries) but are 
concerned about their receiving a large amount all at once. You think that perhaps 

it would be better for them to receive a stream of income over time. 

3. You would like to give to your church, but you would also like to leave a lump 

sum for your children or other beneficiaries, such as grandchildren. 

A Charitable Trust could help you address such situations. 

In the first scenario, you could use a Charitable Remainder Trust to pay yourself a 
stream of income for a period of years or until you pass away. The period of years 
would be largely as you designate: it could be ten years. It could be twenty. Then 

the church would receive the money that remains. 

Likewise, in the second scenario, you could use a Charitable Remainder Trust to 
put in place a stream of income for your children for an amount of time you would 
designate. After that, a charity that you designate, such as the church, would re-

ceive the leftover money. 

In the third scenario, you could use a Charitable Lead Trust to give a stream of in-
come to the church for a period of years. After that, the money would go to the 

beneficiaries (such as children) or even back to you. 

As with many things involving money, this is more complicated than I can present in 

this brief introduction. Nonetheless, here are some highlights: 

 In certain circumstances, you can get a tax deduction in the tax year when 
you set up a charitable trust. The deduction may not be as large as you 

hope, so it’s not the primary reason to set up a trust, but it is a benefit. 

 Charitable trusts are irrevocable, so this, like all major decisions involving 
money, requires thought, discussion, and planning.  You might discuss it 

with your tax accountant or financial advisor. 

 The PCA Foundation can set up a trust for you and serve as its trustee so 
that you can have confidence that the trust will be professionally invested 
and managed by Christian leaders in the denomination with decades of ex-

perience managing trusts. 
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“And we urge you, brothers 

and sisters...encourage the 

fainthearted, help the weak, 

be patient with them 

all...always seek to do good 

to one another and to 

everyone.”   

— 1 Thess. 5:14-15 
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Ways to Financially Help... (cont.) 

By Ruling Elder Jason Method, ChFC® 

On a simple level, a Charitable Lead Trust 

would work like shown in the figure to the left. 

A Charitable Remainder Unitrust would pay out 
a fixed percentage of the portfolio each year 

and would work as shown in the second figure. 

To summarize, you can put your assets into a 

trust; then choose one of these options: 

1. Direct income to yourself or beneficiaries; 
then leave the remainder to a charity, such as 

the church. 

2. Direct income to a charity, such as the 
church, and leave the remainder to yourself, or 

more likely, your beneficiaries. 

Do any of these seem as though they could ben-
efit your family and fulfill your wishes for your 

assets? 

If you want to learn more, ask me. I can pro-
vide a little more information and help answer 
questions. If  you would like to set up a trust, 
we could set up a meeting with PCA Foundation 
officers, your family, and any other profession-

als, such as your financial advisor. 

You can also find more information at 
PCAFoundation.com. Click on the word 
“Individuals”;  then scroll down. On the left, 

under “Advanced Services,” you will see information for Charitable Lead Trusts and 

Charitable Remainder Trusts. 

 

“As each has received a gift, 

use it to serve one another, 

as good stewards of God’s 

varied grace.”  

 

1 Peter 4:10 

It’s actually cruelty when people are struggling with guilt to tell them they shouldn’t 
feel guilty. It’s cruelty to hide from people the actual force of that guilt. God’s holi-
ness is meant to transform us by showing us the way to the cross and to Christ be-
cause that is who we are – those in Christ.  Maybe Martyn Lloyd-Jones put this best 
when he said, “Holiness is not something we are called upon to do in order that we 
may become something; it is something we are to do because of what we already 
are.” Brothers and sisters, God has set us apart for holiness. Yes, we are sinners.  
God alone – only our holy God – can rescue us from sin, and he has. Now, as follow-
ers of Christ, let us “lay aside every weight, and sin which clings so closely, and let 
us run with endurance the race that is set before us, looking to Jesus, the founder 
and perfecter of our faith, who for the joy that was set before him endured the 
cross, despising the shame, and is seated at the right hand of the throne of 
God!” (Heb. 12:1) 

Learning To Be Who You Are (cont.) 

By Pastor David Rowe 
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Fifty Years of Faithfulness  
By Joseph Beaumont 

 
1969 was a year that shook our culture. The Summer of Love, the gruesome Manson murders, the Jets’ Super 

Bowl victory over the Baltimore Colts, and Neil Armstrong’s moon walk are only a few events forever etched 

in the history of that year. 

 

Two 1969 events that will not get mentioned in history books are the beginning of John MacArthur’s 

pastorate at Grace Community Church, Sun Valley, California, and the start of the Grace to You Ministry, 

spearheaded by MacArthur. Yet these two events will resound powerfully throughout eternity as God has 

used these beyond what John MacArthur or any other human could ask or think (Ephesians 3:20). 

 

In February of that year, a twenty-nine-year old John MacArthur first ascended the pulpit at Grace. The 

church had their roots in Methodism, and the congregants had little exposure to the deeper teachings of the 

Bible and what it means to be born of the spirit of the Lord. Aware of this, John MacArthur presented his 

first sermon at Grace, “How to Play Church,” based on Matthew 7:21-23. 

 

In the aftermath of that February Sunday, John told the board of Grace that he intended to shepherd the 

church with the teachings of the Bible, which include the responsibility of pastors to make certain (as much 

as is humanly possible) that people who claim to know Christ genuinely do and to implement church 

discipline for those professing believers who walk disobediently (Matthew 18:15-17). 

 

Some responded by saying John’s approach would “empty the pews,” for people seek a kinder, gentler 

church, one that does not talk about sin, the need for a blood atonement, and a life that must strive to walk 

in obedience to Christ Jesus. Well, the doomsayers’ prediction of an empty church went the way of the 

Camping prophecies. Today, Grace Community Church draws over three thousand to each of their two 

Sunday morning services. 

 

Taping (of sermons and teachings) and books followed shortly thereafter. A member of Grace Community 

Church began taping John MacArthur’s sermons using reel-to-reel, the technology of the time. Grace to You 

soon made tapes (later CDs) available free of charge to anyone who requested them. When Reverend 

MacArthur began writing books, the ministry also offered many of these free of charge to those on the 

monthly mailing list. Not surprisingly, the naysayers said this would be the death knell for the ministry. But 

John MacArthur and those at the forefront believed that God would provide the funds through the generosity 

of believers. Of course, He did, and those free offers are still available to people in many different 

countries. 

 

John MacArthur has penned over four hundred books, including Strange Fire; What the Bible Says About 

Parenting; Lord, Teach Me to Pray; The Freedom and Power of Forgiveness; The MacArthur Study Bible, 

several commentaries, and The Gospel According to Jesus. The last mentioned deals with the Lordship 

Salvation controversy, from which sprung the unbiblical idea that one could “accept Jesus” as Savior but not 

Lord, seemingly freeing this person to live like hell and still go to heaven. This matter has been close to 

John MacArthur’s heart for many years, for he grew up in youth groups with two men who made professions 

of faith, participated in witnessing, and practiced countless other things commanded in the Word but later 
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openly renounced the faith. One even became involved in scandalous behavior. 

The Gospel According to Jesus examines such cases, using I John and several 

other scriptures as bases.   

 

In an interview with Reverend Phil Johnson, MacArthur shares some insightful 

thoughts on modern evangelicalism. While he bemoans the irresponsible actions 

of many in the Reformed movement who turned things over to pragmatists, who 

approached the teachings as one would approach a buffet line, taking what 

they like and discarding the rest, he thanks the Lord that our modern 

technology makes the gospel available to millions of people within a few 

seconds. In the same interview, MacArthur quotes the last portion of Hebrews 

11:4, “He being dead yet speaketh.” While many have told the seventy-nine-

year old that his books and commentaries will live on well after he is with the 

Lord, John’s greater desire is that his sermons live on (And they will!), enabling more and more people to 

come to know Jesus Christ and walk each day closely with Him. 

 

I myself have been on the Grace to You mailing list for many years. I highly recommend every believer 

subscribe and examine the ministry’s website (www.gty.org). It is a tool God will use to help you “grow in 

grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ” (II Peter 3:18). 

 

Note:  I greatly appreciate the insights provided through the Phil Johnson interview with John MacArthur and 

the Grace to You website. Both made this article possible. 
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